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Doodlebug & Dandelion
The Yule Pig

by Pamela Dell

Art by Dom Mansell

“AUNT PEARL!” DANDELION Pinkley called,
bursting into the Pinkley family’s library along with her
brother Doodlebug. “Can we use Charles as our Yule pig?”
Aunt Pearl was drowsing before a cozy fire in the
book-lined room, and Charles, her beloved bearded pig,
was acting as her footstool. Pearl and her pet had just
flown in from their home on the island of Borneo.
“We rigged up a chariot and everything!” Doodlebug
announced.
“And we want Charles to pull it around!” Dandelion said.
At the mention of “chariot” Aunt Pearl’s eyes fluttered
open. Charles grumbled deep in his pig throat, shifting
under the weight of Pearl’s big clodhoppers.
“Just like you said they do in Scandinavia on the winter
,
,
How s Thistle s surprise
coming along, Sam?
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Oh, Borneo! I think we bit
off more than we can chew.

solstice!” Dandelion added. On the
way to visit, Charles and Aunt
Pearl had stopped first in Sweden,
where she had learned about many
solstice traditions.
“That’s almost right, my dears,”
Aunt Pearl informed them. “According to the myth, two goats pulled
a chariot through the sky on the
solstice, carrying the Norse god Thor.
Today some people dress as these
‘Yule goats’ and visit their neighbors’
homes, singing and dancing.”

Borneo? The largest
island in Asia?

These tales about Yule and the
winter solstice—the longest night
of the year and the point when
the days begin to get longer again—
had inspired Dandelion to plan a
celebration of her own.
“We are going to sing and dance
for the neighbors like they do in
Sweden,” she said. “But Charles
will be the one playing the goat!”
“Well, you might sing and
dance, Dandelion,” Doodlebug
piped up, “but—”

,
Yeah. I m just too tired
to say “pickles.”

,
What s with the shovels
and clodhoppers, the heavy
work boots?
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“Charles as the Yule goat!” Aunt
Pearl trilled, interrupting Doodlebug
and gazing adoringly at her massive
pet. “That’s quite an honor, isn’t it,
my dainty little turnip? He’s getting
so good at understanding English you
may even get him to sing along with
you! He knows so many words now!”
Charles only groaned, long and
mournfully.

OgO

On the evening of the solstice,
the chariot glowed like a work of art.
It was a fancy three-wheeler with
gold trim and Viking heads on both
sides. Dandelion, Doodlebug, and
Cousin Rudyard, dressed in old-time
Norse costumes, were eager to visit
the neighbors. Doodlebug and Rudyard ignored Dandelion’s blabbering
about singing and dancing. They
had no intention of doing either.
Charles, fitted snugly into his
chariot harness, stuck his snout in
the air and whined loudly as they
set off. Aunt Pearl and the Pinkley
parents trailed behind to witness
the antics.
What sort of
antics, playful
actions that draw
attention, have
you buggies been
up to?
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Well, you know how
Thistle gets all those
letters from friends who
want to come and play?
I decided to surprise
her by building her
a playground.

“You give him one of those
barley husk sweet rolls and he’ll
sing likea bird!” Aunt Pearl called.
But Charles drowned her out with
his nonstop groaning and dismal
snuffling and snorting.
,
Yeah, this was Sam ,s
bright idea. Now we re
working to clear
a flat spot in the
meadow.

At the first three houses, Dandelion was forced to sing by herself and
barely did any dancing. By the fourth
stop she’d had enough of performing
solo. She threatened to pinch everyone, and hard, Charles included, if
Nom nom nom.
Treats! Do I
smell treats?

they didn’t join in. So when the
neighbors opened their door, a loud
and terrible chorus rose up to greet
them. Even Charles wheezed out an
unhappy howl.
As a reward for their serenade,
the kids got sparklers and winter
plums. At the next house they got
marzipan candies shaped like bearded
pigs. And after two more successful
stops, the chariot was loaded with
treats of all kinds from their generous
neighbors.
“This isn’t that bad,” Doodlebug admitted, his mouth stuffed
with marzipan.
“But Charles is tired,” Rudyard
observed. “Or maybe he’s upset
about having to pull us all. Let’s
give him a rest.”
They all agreed and climbed
down to walk beside him. A small
frown creased Dandelion’s brow as
she studied Charles. “Do pigs really
get upset?”
“He’d be plenty upset if we made
him play Yule boar,” Doodlebug joked.
“What’s that?” Rudyard asked.
Voilà, everybuggy! Marzipan
treats, made fresh from zee
almonds, sugar, and eggs.
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“It’s a yummy roasted pig they
eat in Scandinavia on the Yuletide
holiday,” Dandelion explained. “They
slather it with mustard and bread
crumbs and—oh!”
Dandelion slapped a hand across
her mouth as Charles let out a terrifying shriek from the depths of his
big fat pig belly. Then he reared up
and charged off as if propelled by a
guided missile.
“Catch him!” Rudyard bellowed.

,
You re building
Thistle a playground?
Just the two of you?
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“Wow,” Doodlebug said, “maybe
he really can understand English.”
“Charles!” Dandelion cried. “We’d
never eat you! Never, never ever!”
“I should say not!” Aunt Pearl
screamed, lunging after her pet.
Doodlebug howled with laughter.
But no one heard him over the
thunderous squealing that rang
through the solstice night as that
little piggy went WEEE-WEEEEWEEEEE all the way home.

,
And it s so
much more
work than we
imagined!

,
I say it s time to call
in Dung Beetle Bob,
the Builder!

Lucky Pigs

HOW DO YOU wish someone good luck in Norway?
Give them a sweet little pig on Christmas or New Year’s!
Sculpt your own good-luck pig out of marzipan, a treat
made from almonds.

What You’ll Need:

Marzipan
(or almond
paste)

Red or pink
food coloring

Small chocolate
chips

What To Do:
1.	Add a drop of red or pink
food coloring to the marzipan
(or almond paste). Mix them
together until the marzipan
turns a pale pink color.
2.	Roll some marzipan into a ball
about one inch tall (the pig’s
body!).
3.	Roll four smaller balls and attach
them to the bottom of the body
(the pig’s legs!).
4.	Pinch two small triangles and
attach them to the top of the
body (the pig’s ears!).

5. Press one flat circle, carve two
lines into it, and attach it to
the front of the body (the pig’s
snout!).
6.	Roll a small line of marzipan and
twist it up, then attach it to the
back of the body (the pig’s tail!).
7.	Put two small chocolate chips
above the snout (the pig’s eyes!).
Good luck, and
PIG OUT!
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Cat Bath
by Candice Ransom
Art by YongSheng Xuan
My cat
curves
into a comma
to lick her paw,
curls
into a
question mark
to wash her tail.
But when I
reach out
she swats—
exclamation point!
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THE

Theater
Cat
by Marilyn Helmer
Art by Brian Lies

P URRCEY LECHAT CAME
from a long line of talented mousers.
For generations, the LeChats had
kept the mouse problem in the Old
Lighthouse Theater under control.
With Aunt Clawdia in charge, not a
tail or whisker of a mouse was seen.
Scarcely a tail or whisker, that is.
“If it weren’t for that rodent
Mousetopheles, I could achieve my
greatest dream,” hissed Aunt Clawdia.
“I could retire with a perfect record!”
She glared at Purrcey. “When are you
going to start following in the footsteps of the great LeChat mousers?”
Purrcey threw his paws around
Aunt Clawdia’s neck. “I don’t want
to hunt mice,” he caterwauled. “My
dream is to be a great actor. One
day, the name of Purrcey LeChat
will be up in lights!”

“Stop the theatrics,” yowled
Aunt Clawdia. “You’re a cat, not
an actor.”
“Why can’t I be both?” Purrcey
asked.
“Because you’re a cat,” said Aunt
Clawdia. “Get two things straight,
Purrcey LeChat: cats hate mice, and
cats were not meant to be actors.”

In the story above, the name
Mousetopheles is pronounced
"mouse-TAH-fuh-leez."
Hello readers! We are
the spelling bees. We
interrupt this comic
to bring you a brief
pronunciation.

And I just learned that
caterwauled means “screeched
and yowled.” Like a cat, I guess.

Enjoy the story. We
now return you to
Spider & the Gang.
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But Aunt Clawdia was wrong
on both counts. Purrcey didn’t hate
mice. In fact, he liked them—
especially Mousetopheles. And
Purrcey knew that cats could be
actors. Acting was his dream.
One afternoon when Purrcey
had been exploring the theater,
he’d ended up in a room backstage.
He stared, wide-eyed. Magnificent
costumes dangled from hooks. A
large table was strewn with colorful
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tubes, pots, and jars. Above it hung
a mirror circled with lights.
Voices were coming from the
stage. Curious, Purrcey peeked
around the corner. People strutted
back and forth, practicing their
parts. Purrcey hid behind a prop
and watched, fascinated.
From that day on, Purrcey never
missed a rehearsal. He learned about
curtain calls, cues, and costumes. He
memorized lines and could point

out upstage, downstage, and center
stage in his sleep.
Late each night, Purrcey left Aunt
Clawdia dreaming of mouse massacres
and crept into the darkened theater
to pursue his own dream. On the
empty stage, he acted out every
part he knew.
Once, when
he was halfway
through Puss in
Boots, another
voice called out
Tom’s lines. A
shadow moved,
and Mousetopheles
stepped onto the
stage.
Purrcey knew
that a good actor
never misses a
cue. He went on
playing Puss while
Mousetopheles
played Tom. From then on, he and
Mousetopheles performed together
every night.
Can you move all this
,
dirt to make Thistle s
playground, Dung
Beetle Bob?

“One day we’ll be known
throughout the entire world,”
Purrcey often said.
“Applause! Encores! Rave
reviews!” added Mousetopheles.
“Our names in lights!” Purrcey
cheered.
Purrcey’s devotion to acting was
one thing, but his
friendship with
Mousetopheles
was more than
Aunt Clawdia
could bear. “I’ve
decided to retire,”
she announced.
“I’m moving to
a cottage in the
country, with birds
singing conveniently in nearby
trees and beds of
catnip growing in
the garden.”
She stared at Purrcey. “Surely
the LeChat talent will show up in
you sooner or later.” With one last

,
You ve done your share of
dirty jobs, huh, Bob?

,
,
That s right, kid. I ve seen
some dirt. I survived the
Bug
,
Zapper Massacres of 09. Many
good bugs died that day,
oh, you betcha.
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hiss at Mousetopheles’s mousehole,
she headed off.
With Aunt Clawdia gone, Purrcey
devoted all his time to acting.
Mousetopheles’ friends felt safe
enough to return to the Old Lighthouse Theater. Together they formed
their own actors’ guild, calling themselves the MouseCateer Players.
One day Mousetopheles and
Purrcey saw a sign in the lobby:
WANTED:
ACTORS AND ACTRESSES FOR
UPCOMING PRODUCTION OF
THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN
URGENTLY NEEDED—ACTORS
TO PLAY CAT AND MICE!

“That’s us!” yowled Purrcey.
“Our acting debut!” cheered
Mousetopheles.
Tryouts were just one week away.
The MouseCateer Players memorized
and practiced. When the big day
arrived, they were ready.
There was a bit of a kerfuffle
when the MouseCateer Players
But this
is so much
dirt to
move, Dung
Beetle
Bob.
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,
He s got that
big machine to
do it.

joined the line of actors trying
out for parts.
“Everyone has to start somewhere,”
Mousetopheles told the astonished
director.
“Who can play the roles of a
cat and mice better than a cat and
mice?” added Purrcey.

How wonderful!
Eet reminds me
of zee Alps
back home!

“Give ’em a chance,” shouted
one of the human actors, who knew
what it was like to dare to dream.
333
On opening night, the curtain
rose to a packed house. The audience
gasped when they saw the stage
overrun with live mice. But the

gasps quickly turned into roars of
laughter as Mousetopheles and his
friends created chaos and confusion, sending human actors scrambling out of their way.
“There’s a mouse on my leg!”
shrieked a horrified actress.
“Someone’s stepping on my tail!”
squealed an indignant mouse.
The audience rolled in the aisles.
Suddenly, silence fell. A strangelooking creature walked onto the
stage. He shimmered with color,
from his wide-brimmed hat to his
flowing cape. Around his neck hung
a silver flute. “I am the Pied Piper,”
he said. “I have come to get rid of
the mice.”
“How will you do that when
all others have failed?” the mayor
sneered dramatically.
Purrcey put the flute to his
lips. The tune he played was so
haunting, the mice followed him
in a trance. Cheers rose from the
audience and the other actors. At
the end of the play, when Purrcey
Kid, I am an artist, and dirt is
my canvas. Oh, you betcha.
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led the mice of the town away,
there wasn’t a dry eye in the house.
Applause rang out as the curtain
closed. The cast and crew were called
back to take bow after bow. The play
received rave reviews. Word went out
that the special effects were amazing.
333
Purrcey invited Aunt Clawdia to a
special performance on closing night.
,
Ol Maggie here just
loves to move dirt!
Look at him go, Sam!
We can throw away
our shovels!
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At the cast party afterward, she
threw her paws around his neck.
“My dear Purrcey,” she purred,
“watching you get rid of all those
horrid little mice tonight was
outstanding. You have finally
proved that you do indeed come
from a long line of talented mousers.”
Over her shoulder, Purrcey
winked at Mousetopheles.

Leah F., age 8, Illinois

Why didn’t the
pirate play cards?
Because he was
standing on the deck!
Norah K., age 7,
North Carolina

What kind of bear doesn’t
have any teeth?
A gummy bear.
Rachel H., age 7, North Carolina

How are fish and music the same?
They both have scales.

What is a hair stylist’s
favorite kind of party?
A barberque!

David H., age 5, North Carolina

Kathy M., age 9, New Hampshire

Art by Linda Silvestri
art © 2015 by Linda Silvestri

Send your favorite jokes to
spider@cricketmedia.com!

Reader Riots: The Best Jokes of 2015

What does the tooth fairy give to
a shark when it loses its tooth?
A sand dollar!

by You!
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by Neal Lev
Art by Rup in
ert van

Wyk

Don’t drag your sister around by the hair.

Don’t go outside of the cave when you’re bare.

Remember to bathe when you’re down
at the creek,

And please change your loin cloth
at least once a week.

If you can’t grumble nicely,
then don’t bother blathering.

Don’t chase the grownups while
hunting and gathering.

Pick up your slingshots, your arrows and bows.

Don’t eat the boogers that grow in your nose.

When eating raw meat, wipe the blood off your chin,
But don’t use the sleeve of your animal skin.

At dinnertime keep conversation succinct.

Don’t leave ‘til you ask if you may be extinct.

ese tips with intent and re
ollow th re if you w
f
e
s
ant to ev solve.
Plea have to matu
olve.
You
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Nature’s

Cleanup Crew
by Andrea Vlahakis

When I get scared, I
vomit explosively. To
stay cool, I poop on
my own legs. Wanna
sniff me?

by
Art by
20

T HE FIRST TIME I saw a
turkey vulture, it had its head
inside a dead raccoon and was I love the smell
feasting on its decaying flesh. of rot in the
morning.
I know staring is rude, but I
couldn’t stop watching. Not only
was this my first turkey vulture—
it was a turkey vulture at work.

Work? Turkey vultures have jobs?
In a way, yes. They eat dead animals—
anything from small road kill to dead
cows—that could infect other birds,
cats, dogs, or wild animals and spread
disease. You could call them nature’s
cleanup crew.
They also have a great sense of
smell, which is rare for a bird. Turkey
vultures can pick out a whiff of rotting
road kill while soaring overhead and
zero in on it with pinpoint precision.
Turkey vultures rarely kill. And
they have an unusual way of fighting,
too. They vomit as their defense. And
what they throw up stinks. Would
you hang around?
,
It s amazing
how you use
that machine
with such
precision,
exactness.

,
Yep, I can pick up a gnat s egg
without breaking the yolk.
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These huge birds aren’t built for
fighting. They have weak feet and can’t
hold on to much with their talons. Their
feet are more useful for walking than
for tearing an animal apart like a hawk
would. That’s why dead meat is a turkey
vulture’s preferred meal.

I don’t celebrate
Thanksgiving.
I celebrate
MEATSgiving!
Nom nom nom.

So, how come they don’t get
sick when they eat decaying flesh?
Stomach acid. A turkey vulture’s
digestive system kills off any viruses
or bacteria it eats, making their
droppings clean and disease-free.

22

That machine
looks like some
dirt-eating
beast with
metal talons,
claws.

But somehow
dirt
,
doesn t upset its
digestive system, the
group of
body parts
that break
down food.

To be kind, turkey vultures aren’t
pretty. They’re also not turkeys.
They come from the same family
of birds as herons, storks, and
flamingos. But they got their name
because their bald red head looks
like a wild turkey’s.
Being bald, for a turkey vulture,
has its upside: no feathers to clean
after they’ve been poking their
heads inside a dead body. And they
are very clean birds, considering.
Turkey vultures can spend up to
several hours a day preening and
cleaning their feathers. They love
taking baths in ponds, too.
Once I spotted turkey vultures
who looked like they had just taken
a bath. There were three of them,
all with their wings spread out,
sunning themselves on the roof of
a house. You can’t miss a turkey
vulture doing this, either—adults
have a six-foot wingspan. These
huge wings let turkey vultures glide
in the air for hours without ever
beating their wings. They’re the
original hang gliders.

The best part about
being bald? No need
to shampoo.

So are these birds grisly and
disgusting? Well, they’re ugly. And
they eat decaying flesh. But they can
also catch a pocket of rising warm
air and let it carry them up in circles,
then float in the clouds practically
all day. So to me, they’re not gross.
They’re just nature’s cleanup crew.

I could float
here for hours.
Maybe I will!
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Rules of Adventure

Remember to bring water
when you cross the golden sands.
Be the first to volunteer
when peril is at hand.
Be glad when home is near,
and be brave when you’ve gone far.
Learn to plot your course
beneath the light of the North Star.
Prepare yourself for storm and sun,
for desert, forests, plains.
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Bite your lip and smile
when you just want to complain.
Ask your mom to pack a snack—
she knows what tastes the best.
Race against the setting sun
before you stop to rest.

by Tori Telfer
Art by Bryn Barnard
text @ 2015 by Tori Telfer

Director’s Cut
Louis Pensky,
aka Loopy

Ms. Cruz

Shana McGovern
Wilson A. Beckett

Director
Kid with
Unusual Talent

Ms. Beckett
Freezer

Characters
(Setting: A school auditorium. Director and Ms. Cruz stand onstage.)
Director: It all started when my fourth grade teacher, Ms. Cruz, wrote a
holiday musical for our class.
,
All done. Here s
my bill.

by Margaret Mincks
Art by Barry Gott
text © 2015 by Margaret Mincks, art © 2015 by Barry Gott

Borneo Pickles! This is
a lot of money!

You want
professional
results, you
gotta pay
professional
prices.
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Ms. Cruz: (passionately) Cosgrove Fairy Wonderland.
It’s the story of a brave fairy who risks everything to
save an abandoned ice kingdom.
Director: Ms. Cruz asked me to be the director. Here’s
what she said:
Ms. Cruz: You would be SUCH a fabulous director!
Director: Here’s what she meant:
Ms. Cruz: (covers her ears) You are SO tone deaf! Please
don’t sing. My ears can’t take it.
Director: (shrugs) Fine by me. (dreamily looks into the
distance) I’ll be the best director Cosgrove 		
Elementary has ever seen. Every kid will want to
be my friend! (turns to audience) But I learned that
directing a play is a great way to make enemies.
(Entire cast enters auditorium.)
Ms. Cruz: (smiling at students) Welcome, students, to
auditions for Cosgrove Fairy Wonderland. Remember,
there are no small parts, only small actors.
Director: But there’s only one star in Cosgrove Fairy
Wonderland: Twinkletoe, the Head Fairy. Now,
on to the auditions. First, we have the Freezers.
Freezer: (starts to sing) Twinkle (freezes) . . . Twinkle
(freezes) . . . (runs offstage)
Director: Next we have the kids with, um, Unusual
Talents.
Now we just have to
put together this
playground kit.
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These instructions look
complicated!

,
We don t need any
instructions. This thing
goes . . . here, obviously.

Kid with Unusual Talent: Today I’m performing
an original song. It’s called “Armpit Anthem.”
(puts hands under armpits)
Director: Then there are the Talented Terrors. 		
Cosgrove’s Talented Terror Number One is
Shana McGovern.
Shana: Auditions are a waste of time. I was born to
play Twinkletoe. Am I right or am I right?
Director: Shana’s hobbies are peel-off nail polish,
running for school elections, and bossing people
around. YOU try saying no to that kind of 		
confidence. Cosgrove’s Talented Terror 		
Number Two is Wilson Beckett.
Wilson: Wilson “A.” Beckett. ’Cause I ALWAYS
bring my A-game to auditions.
Director: Wilson “A.” Beckett is a theater kid.
I think he was born in a theater instead of 		
a hospital.
Wilson: I’ve starred in thirty-four plays. My first
role was Crying Baby Doll in The Velveteen
Rabbit. I was six months old. Then I
played—
Director: He’ll tell you every part if you let him.
Finally, we have the Underdog—the kid who
came out of nowhere. Cosgrove’s Underdog
is Louis Pensky.

Zis is part of
zee slide or zee
seesaw?

,
No, that s part of
the other thingy
over there . . .
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(Louis steps forward from the back of the group.)
Louis: (whispers) Everyone calls me Loopy.
Entire Cast: (together) Huh?
Director: Loopy is the quietest kid in class. He’s
so quiet that one day Ms. Cruz marked 		
him absent even though he was there 		
the whole time. Anyway, I wasn’t expecting
much from his audition. Until . . .
Louis: (sings loudly, clearly) “The First Noel . . . ”
Director: Loopy had the voice of an angel. 		
(wipes tear from eye) But casting is not that
easy. Especially when there are Talented 		
Terrors involved. Ms. Cruz said we had to
have something called callbacks. They’re
the second round of auditions.
Ms. Cruz: I’d like to call back the following 		
students for the role of Twinkletoe: Shana
McGovern, Wilson Beckett . . .
Wilson: (annoyed) Wilson “A.” Beckett.
Ms. Cruz: . . . and Louis Pensky.
Entire Cast: (together) Huh?
Director: Callbacks were the next day. Shana
came with her own cheering section.
Freezer and Kid with Unusual Talent: 		
(chanting) Sha-NA! Sha-NA! Sha-NA!
Director: Wilson A. brought his mom.

AAAARGH!
FRUSTRATED!
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,
I m ready to give up!

Ms. Beckett: (confidently) Wilson A. ALWAYS gets the
lead role. Hic!
Wilson: Mom! Please stop hiccupping!
Ms. Beckett: I can’t help it! Hic! It’s a medical condition.
Ms. Cruz: (looking around auditorium) Louis Pensky?
Is Louis Pensky here?
Louis: (whispers) Here.
Director: He said “here” four times before Ms. Cruz
heard him. Oh, Loopy. (turning to Shana, Wilson,
and Louis) You’ll all read a monologue from Act
Two. This is a very serious moment in the play.
Just do your best. (looks at Louis) And pro-JECT.
(turns to audience) That means “be LOUD!”
,
We mustn t give up.
This playground is not
just for Thistle. It is
a playground for all
critters, great and
small—a playground for
all who wish to play.

Oh, Sam! What a
stirring monologue,
a long speech made
by one character in
a play.
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Ms. Cruz: Let the callbacks begin!
Shana: Ladies FIRST!
Director: Shana was wearing a long, 		
blond, braided wig. I guess she was 		
getting into character. She had 		
no problem proJECTing.
Shana: (dramatically moaning) 			
“Howwwwww could you destroy my
kinggggggg-dom? My precious 		
hoooooome. My only worrrrrrrld.”
Director: Shana’s cheering section loved it.
Freezer and Kid with Unusual Talent:
(chanting) Sha-NA! Sha-NA! Sha-NA!
Director: Wilson A. Beckett was next.
Wilson: (even more dramatically) “HOW!
Could YOU! Destroy! MY! 			
KINGDOM!”
Director: He punched the air. He fell to
his knees.
Wilson: “My precious HOME! MY ONLY
WORLD!”
Ms. Beckett: (stands, applauding) That’s
my baby! Hic! Brilliant!
Ms. Cruz: That concludes our auditions.
Thank you all for coming out today!
Director: (to Ms. Cruz) Wait! What about
Loopy?

Best playground
ever!
It is done!
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More like last
playground ever,
that I ever build.

Leetle Thistle
will, be very
appy.

Ms. Cruz: Oh, right! Louis, are you here? Please come up for
your monologue.
Director: (to audience) At first, Loopy just stood in the middle
of the stage. I held my breath. It was the longest thirteen
seconds of my life. Then he spoke:
Louis: (slowly, seriously) “How could you destroy my kingdom?
My precious home. My only world.”
Director: It was so simple. So beautiful. (wipes tear from eye) 		
Loopy was Twinkletoe. At first, the audience was silent. 		
Then . . . (Ms. Cruz starts clapping). Then I started clapping.
Even Shana’s cheering section applauded. The only person
NOT clapping was Wilson A. Beckett’s mom.
Ms. Beckett: Hic!

,
Here s Thistle now!
What have you been
up to all day?

,
I ve been digging myself
out from beneath a pile
of letters.
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Director: The next morning, we posted the cast list.
Shana: (furious) I’m Tree #2? That better be the tree with 		
the most singing parts.
Ms. Cruz: Shana, as a wise woman once said: LET IT GO!
Wilson: (also furious) I’m BARRY, Twinkletoe’s SIDEKICK?!
(to Director) You’ll be hearing from my mom—I mean,
my agent!
Ms. Beckett: Hic!
Louis: (whispers) Wow. I’m the star.
Director: OK, so Shana and Wilson A. will never talk to me
again. But I have a new friend—Loopy—and I survived my
first and LAST time being director of a Cosgrove Elementary
theatrical production. That’s a wrap!
Everybuggy
writes me and
wants to come
and play! What
do I do?
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Well, do we
have a surprise
for you.

This Month for Spider’s Corner:
Send us your best joke.

Here are the only rules:
1. Your entry must be signed by a parent or legal guardian, authorizing its publication
in print and/or online and saying it’s your own idea.
2. Be sure to include your complete name, age, and address.
3. Your entry must arrive by November 25, 2015. We will publish our favorites in the March 2016 issue
of Spider.
Email your joke to spider@cricketmedia.com, or mail it to Spider’s Corner, P.O.Box 300, Peru, IL 61354.

Pirate Story
Isabella Gartner, age 9
Monte Rio, California
The Pirate Ship in the Backyard
When I awoke this morning I
heard people shouting, “Land ho!”
My brother and I scrambled out of
bed. We looked out the bedroom
window. Ten feet from our backyard was a pirate ship.
My brother said, “Oh no, the ship
crashed into the backyard!”
We ran outside to help them.
When they saw us they said, “Give
us your treasure and finest jewelry.”
We gave them all of our money
and my pure gold necklace. I said,
“We want to help.”
They said, “Push our ship back
to sea.”
We pushed and pushed until the
captain said, “We are in the water.
You just have to push her a little
farther.” We pushed and pushed
again. She was now all the way
into the water.
We high-fived and went inside
for breakfast. “We had an exciting
morning!” I said.
Tara L., age 9
Livonia, Michigan
Once there was a pirate named
Jhones Boal. He was a very sneaky
pirate but he could not find any
treasure! Every time he went on a

Just follow us
this way . . .

treasure hunt, even more sneaky
pirates had beaten him to it.
One day, his crew came to him
with a unicorn! “This unicorn here
had a map around her neck! It will
lead to treasure!” said the pirates’
first mate, Dole Greeny.
The pirate (Jhones Boal) hopped
onto the unicorn’s back. The
unicorn started galloping to the
treasure, and Jhones Boal’s crew
ran after then.
Hours later, the unicorn stopped.
Jhones said, “But there’s nothing
here!” He stomped on a rock. The
rock opened and treasure came
out. “TREASURE!” Jhones Boal
yelled!
Graham D., age 7
California
There was a pirate named Captain Eye-Patch. He and his crew
were looking for an island to bury
their treasure. When they found an
island, they buried their treasure
and made an X to mark where they
buried it.
Then they went to fight against
Captain Red-Nose’s crew. They
were firing cannons, and one
cannonball hit the quarterdeck of
Red-Nose’s boat and blew up the
steering wheel. Captain Red-Nose
ran to the cannons and started
firing back.
,
It was Sam s idea.

Captain Eye-Patch’s crew fired
a cannonball into the gunpowder
storage and blew up the ship. It
started sinking and all of them
drowned except for Captain RedNose, who found a piece of wood
to float on until he was rescued
three days later by another pirate
ship.
Then Captain Eye-Patch’s crew
went back to the island, dug up
their treasure, and lived happily
ever after.

William S., age 8
Portland, Oregon

Brant M., age 10
Columbia, South Carolina
Once upon a time there was a
pirate called Deadshot. He wasn’t
very good at sword fighting, but
he was a remarkable sharpshooter.
His pet was the Kraken.
They were a great pair, and
because they were good pirates
they only plundered the bad
pirates. They gave all the treasure
they got to charity. They were the
Robin Hood of the sea.
For one vacation they went to
Loch Ness, where the Kraken
and the Loch Ness monster fell
in love. They lived there happily
ever after.
And as for Deadshot? He went
ashore, opened up a sweet shop,
and told his adventures to anybody
who would listen.

The Raid
Once there was a pirate
with his crew. They took
over many ships, stole
many riches, and were very cruel.
The pirates’ names were Longbeard, One Eye, and Captain Sker.
They found an island with a
castle and hundreds of guards.
They thought there would be
GOLD!
“We must raid the castle,” said
Longbeard.
“Let’s make a plan,” said One
Eye.
“The castle is on a tall, steep
mountain,” said Captain Sker. “We
must climb it without being seen.
Let’s make this count!”
One by one, hand and foot, foot
and hand, they reached the top.
The guards saw them, but the
pirates were faster and tied them
up and threw them in a room.
Next, they found the king, tied
him up, and threw him off the
island. Once he hit the water the
knife embedded in the ropes cut
them and set him free, and he
swam away.

Hey! I helped!

Zis way, leetle Thistle . . .
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NEED A CENTERPIECE for your holiday feast? Or a gift for
someone who makes your light shine? Thistle made this lantern
for Sam and brightened up his whole day.
,
WHAT YOU LL NEED:
clean glass jar

foam brush

WHAT TO DO:

Mod Podge glue
(or homemade glue
mixture)

silk leaves
(or dried, pressed
fall leaves)
electric candle

1.	Paint Mod Podge glue all over the outside of the jar with

foam brush. (You can also use a homemade glue mixture—
one part permanent white glue, one part water.)

2.	Press a silk leaf on the glue-covered jar. Brush leaf with

glue until it is coated. (You can also use real leaves, as long
as they’re dried and pressed—gather freshly fallen leaves,
place them between pages of newspaper, put a book on top
of them, and let them dry for two weeks.)

3. Repeat step 2 until the jar is covered with leaves. Don’t 		

		

overlap too many, or light won’t shine through.

4. Let the glue dry, then apply a second coat.
5. When the second coat dries, put a candle inside the jar and
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let your leaf lantern glow!
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Buggy Bulletin
Answer to

Silly Snow Day
Mind-Buggler

stars; snowflakes; snow;
sky;
face; spaghetti; skis; skate sun; smiley
s;
diver; snowman; scarf; shovesailboat; scuba
sweater; seal; sunblock; soda;l; sandals;
straw; stripes;
sheep; socks; snail; sund
ae; sunglasses
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This mont ,
h s Ask
magazine
shows yo
u
how to
make
lots of
gifts—

September 2014

Drop
It!

From the publisher
of Cricket®

—Like this draft
snake!
It keeps cold air
out
of your room.
over1.indd

8/26/14

1:42 PM

2

ASK1409_00C1_C

,

Fantastique! Merci
Marvin. Sam will
adore it.

Did I
hear my
name?

etmedia.com!

Get Ask at shop.crick

,
Meet our new friends Rainbow Jewel, Bella, Willy, Happyhopper, and Chestnut. They arrived in Spider s Mailbox on page 3!
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Do you want to know how the
world works and why?

You’ll LOVE

Ask

Ask is for kids ages 6 to 9 who are
curious about the universe and how it
works. You’ll also read about the ideas of
great scientists, inventors, and artists.
Subscribe by calling or visiting us at:

1-800-821-0115
Shop.CricketMedia.com
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HOLIDAYS ARE A great time to explore your family history.
This year, ask your loved ones to help you fill the leaves of this tree
with names of family members—or folks you love like family. Write
each person’s name, birth date, and birthplace on a different leaf.
Attach a photo to the trunk to complete the poster.

by Benton Mahan
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